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OUTLINE

▷ Academic Overview

▷ Language in Human History

▷ What is Balāgha ?
○ Sub-Disciplines of Balāgha 

○ The Nature of Balāgha 

▷ Balāgha and the Qur'ān

○ Balāgha and Tafsīr

○ Iʻjāz al-Qur'ān
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ACADEMIC OVERVIEW



FAWAKIH’S QURANIC ARABIC VISION

1. Developing a strong foundation in theory of Arabic 
grammar, morphology and rhetoric

2. Applying theory primarily through reading texts in 
classical Arabic, including the Quran, with supplemental 
reinforcement through writing and listening

3. Equipping students with a broad vocabulary of words 
found in the Quran and Islamic disciplines
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HOMEWORK & QUIZZES
▷ HOMEWORK: there are exercises for each lesson

○  Should be attempted without aid of the answer keys 

○ Homework is to help you learn the material; it is not graded

▷ TESTING:
○ THREE QUIZZES (all closed book) across the semester

○ A FINAL EXAM (closed book)

Quizzes and final exam are taken online
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INTRODUCTION TO 
BALAGHA

ا



Balagha (Eloquence, Rhetoric)

● Four major areas in the study of the Arabic language
1. Lexicology ا 

○ meanings of words
2. Grammar ا

○ Correct structure of words and sentences
3. Expressiveness ن / ا ا

○ Clarity and effectiveness of speech
4. Literature دب ا

● Balāgha is what makes literature, or a powerful speech, 
different from sentences that are merely grammatically 
correct. 
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Sub-Disciplines of Balāgha 

The classical tradition of Muslim scholarship since Sakkākī (d. 626/1221) divides 

the study of balāgha into three sub-disciplines:
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Bayan (Expression, Clarity)

● Different ways of expressing an idea

● Major figures of speech

○ Similes, metaphors, tropes, allusion, etc.

● Adds beauty and power to speech

● Many Quranic examples
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The Nature of Balāgha : it is an art ….

1. There are levels of balāgha
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crude expression that 
minimally conveys the 
intended meaning

refined and beautiful locution

INCREASING BALĀGHA



2. Balāgha has an aesthetic component
● Not completely reducible to rules
● Think on the level of ideas and meanings 

more than looking for specific words
E.g. 

َ ِ َ ْ ُ ْ ََٰط ٱ ِّ َ ٱ ِ ْ ٱ
A life of faith is being compared to traveling on a straight 
path, but you will be searching in vain if you try to look for a 
words in the sentence that explicitly mention, “Life of faith”
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The Nature of Balāgha : it is an art ….



“A spider conducts operations that 
resemble those of a weaver, and a bee puts 
to shame many an architect in the 
construction of her cells. But what 
distinguishes the worst architect from the 
best of bees is this, that the architect raises 
his structure in imagination before he 
erects it in reality.” 

- Karl Marx, Capital
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HUMAN LANGUAGE

▷ Difference between humans and honey bees
○ “[God] taught him bayan” Q55:4
○ “[God] taught Adam the names, all of them” Q2:31

▷ Abstract thought and language
○ Adam → Idris
○ tokens (8000 BC), 
○ hieroglyphics (3000 BC), 
○ alphabets
○ Papyrus, parchment, paper
○ Arabia
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▷ Poetry in pre-Islamic Arabia
○ Flourishing by 6th century CE
○ Entertainment, political rhetoric

▷ Islam
○ “Read!” Q96:1
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INIMITABILITY OF THE 
QURAN

آن ز ا إ



INIMITABILITY OF THE 
QUR’AN
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▷ The Qur’an as sign / miracle

○ “And if you are in doubt about what We have sent down upon 
Our Servant [Muḥammad], then produce a surah the like 
thereof and call upon your witnesses other than Allah, if you 
should be truthful. ” (Qur'ān, 2:23)

○ “There was not any of the prophets except that he was given 
signs such as mortals believed in him thereby. That which I was 
given was only inspiration which Allah inspired me with, so I 
hope that I will have the most followers of them [all] on the Day 
of Resurrection.” [Bukhari]

○ Other miracles?



DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY OF 
THE QURAN

1. Emotive 

2. Legislative 

3. Prophesies

4. Scientific 

5. Linguistic
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DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY

EMOTIVE
“that inimitable symphony, the very sound 
of which moves men to ecstasy and tears.”

- M. M. Pickthall
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DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY

LEGISLATIVE
The Gradual Prohibition of Wine

Anas said: I used to offer alcoholic drinks to the people at the residence of Abu 
Talha. Then the order of prohibiting Alcoholic drinks was revealed, and the 
Prophet ordered somebody to announce that: Abu Talha said to me, "Go out 
and see what this voice (this announcement ) is." I went out and (on coming 
back) said, "This is somebody announcing that alcoholic beverages have been 
prohibited." Abu Talha said to me, "Go and spill it (i.e. the wine)," Then it 
(alcoholic drinks) was seen flowing through the streets of Medina. [Bukhari]
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DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY

PROPHESIES
The Byzantine-Sassanian Wars

“The Byzantines have been defeated. In the nearest land. But 
they, after their defeat, will overcome. Within three to nine 
years. To Allah belongs the command before and after. And 
that day the believers will rejoice. In the victory of Allah. He 
gives victory to whom He wills, and He is the Exalted in 
Might, the Merciful.” Q30:2-5
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DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY

SCIENTIFIC

“We shall show them Our signs in the horizons, 
and in themselves, until it becomes clear to them 
that it is the truth. Is it not sufficient that your 
Lord is a witness to all things?” Q[41:53]
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DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY

LINGUISTIC ….

● Challenged Arabs in their own domain (language)
○ Moses: magic; Jesus: healing

● The challenge was presented in the Quran
○ Q 17:88, 11:13, 2:23, 10:38

● There was ample incentive 
○ Islam was a threat to the idolatrous religion, economy
○ Hence, they persecuted the Prophet and his followers
○ They even went to war, risking their lives
○ It would have been much easier to simply write a few lines 

to silence an imposter
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DIMENSIONS OF INIMITABILITY

…. LINGUISTIC

▷ Mu`tazilite scholar Nazzam : the inimitability is by sarfa; God 
miraculously prevented the Prophet’s Arab contemporaries from 
matching the Quran

▷ Most Sunni scholars: inimitability is a combination of its 
eloquence, and its content, which together result in a beauty and 
profundity that will forever remain beyond human capability.
○ Powerful, flowing style that breaks Arab literary 

conventions
○ Precision of meaning
○ Holistic theological, moral and legislative framework
○ Spiritually (and socially) transformative
○ Scientific and historical truths
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Balagha and Quranic Studies

● Central to studies of i`jaz al-qur’an

● An essential tool for the mufassir (exegete)
○ To explore nuances and ambiguities of meaning

قال السكاكي :
وفیما ذكرنا ما ینبھ على أن الواقف على تمام مراد الحكیم 

(تعالى وتقدس من كالمھ) مفتقر إلى ھذین العلمین - 
المعاني والبیان - كل االفتقار ، فالویل كل الویل لمن تعاطى 

التفسیر ، وھو فیھما راجل.
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End of Lesson
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PICTURE CREDITS:
Cobweb:  https://pixabay.com/en/cobweb-morgentau-dew-dewdrop-drip-4193/ 
Honeycomb: https://pixabay.com/en/beehive-bees-honeycomb-honey-bee-337695/ 
Architectural blueprint: https://pixabay.com/en/blueprint-ruler-architecture-964629/
Cuneiform: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cuneiform#/media/File:Early_writing_tablet_recording_the_allocation_of_beer.jpg 
Hieroglypics: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egyptian_hieroglyphs#/media/File:Ibn_Wahshiyya%27s_985_CE_translation_of_the_Anci
ent_Egyptian_hieroglyph_alphabet.jpg 
Desert: https://pixabay.com/en/desert-sand-dune-dry-landscape-690142/ 
Torah: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torah#/media/File:Aleppo_Codex_Joshua_1_1.jpg 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Yemenite_Sefer_Torah_on_Givil_200_years_old.jpg 
Quran (Sanaa mss): https://www.islamic-awareness.org/quran/text/mss/arabe328a.html 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sana%27a_manuscript#/media/File:Sana%27a1_Stanford_%2707_recto.jpg 
Byzantine-Sassanian War: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Byzantine%E2%80%93Sasanian_War_of_602%E2%80%93628 
Wine vessel: https://pixabay.com/en/jug-bellarmine-relics-old-ancient-347327/ 
Milky Way: https://pixabay.com/en/milky-way-galaxy-night-sky-stars-984050/ 
Fingerprint: https://pixabay.com/en/fingerprint-touch-crime-criminal-150159/ 
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